List of Endowed Scholarships for Nursing Majors

A list of CONAH endowed scholarships and eligibility criteria are provided below for your review. In the mission statement portion of your application please specify the scholarship(s) you are applying for and how you meet the eligibility criteria. This is the link to the application on the Financial Aid website http://www.una.edu/financial-aid/Endowed%20Scholarship%20Application.php

Scholarships for Undergraduate Nursing Majors

Alberta Doss Gore Endowed Scholarship
Criteria:
1) Nursing Student
2) Demonstrate Financial Need
3) Admitted to upper-division of Traditional BSN major (not in Accelerated tract)
4) 2.5 GPA
5) Awarded by CONAH Scholarship committee – including Project Open Coordinator.

Alyce Doss Brown Endowed Scholarship
Criteria:
1) Admitted to upper-division of Traditional BSN major (not in Accelerated tract)
2) 3.0 GPA
3) Exhibits strong commitment to practice nursing in diverse populations.
5) Awarded by CONAH Scholarship committee – including Project Open Coordinator.

Carter Ashton Wooten Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Criteria:
1) Recipient must be sophomore, pre-nursing major or junior/senior nursing student
2) Preference given to students with a professionally confirmed learning disability (such as dyslexia, or dyscalculia) Do
3) Admitted to upper-division of Traditional BSN major (not in Accelerated tract)
4) 2.5 GPA
5) Awarded by CONAH Scholarship committee – including Project Open Coordinator.

Heart Health Center Scholarship Fund
Criteria:
1) Senior Nursing Major with at least 2 semesters remaining in the program.
2) Preference to students pursuing career in cardiac nursing.

Jessie Barnes Edwards Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Criteria:
1) Full-time student.
2) Enrolled in CONAH.
3) Scholastic Merit not a criterion.
4) No other financial assistance.
5) Should have promise and potential.

Julia G. Doss Endowed Scholarship
Criteria:
1) African American Nursing Student
2) Must have Financial Need
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3) Admitted to upper-division of Traditional BSN major (*not in Accelerated tract*)
4) 2.5 GPA
5) Awarded by CONAH Scholarship committee – including Project Open Coordinator.
and a representative from Office of Diversity and Institutional Equality (ODIE).

Kelly Houser Bigbee Scholarship Endowment
Criteria:
1) Full-time student.
2) *Nursing undergraduate.*
3) "B" average in High school.

Killian Opportunity Scholarship Endowed Fund
Criteria:
1) Full-time student,
2) Enrollment will increase diversity in CONAH

Lauderdale County Med Aux Nurse Scholarship
Criteria:
1) Full-time student,
2) 2nd semester junior or senior CONAH student
3) Resident of Lauderdale County
4) Demonstrates financial need
5) 3.0 GPA

Northwest Alabama Cancer Center Scholarship
Criteria:
1) Full-time student, in science or nursing
2) Good grades
3) Good college entrance exam (ACT) scores

Pilot Club of Florence Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Criteria:
1) Full-time student
2) Preference to 3rd year nursing major from Colbert & Lauderdale Co. in AL.
3) Demonstrates good grades
4) Demonstrates good entrance exam scores (ACT)

Sarah Edmundson Endowed Scholarship Fund
Criteria:
1) Full-time student,
2) Enrolled in CONAH
3) Demonstrated academic merit
4) Demonstrates Financial need.

Sheffield Rotary Endowment
Criteria:
No specific criteria are listed.*
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(*Preference may be given to a full time CONAH student from Colbert Co. (Sheffield) in level 1-4 of nursing program.)

Teresa Carter Leonard Endowed Scholarship
Criteria:
1) Guidelines will be set by the Black Faculty & Staff Association (BFSA) Scholarship Committee
2) Awarded by BFSA Scholarship committee
   a) Awarded to a Nursing Student of Black or African American descent
   b) Must be a junior or senior nursing Major
   c) 3.0 GPA

Graduate Students Only Need Apply

Earl Edwin Carter Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Criteria:
1) Graduate Nursing Student (MSN)
2) 3.5 GPA
3) Interest in professional writing and publishing
4) Must submit essay of 350 words, well written, Must include professional goals
5) Awarded by OD Scholarship committee
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